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Lianas are a quintessential tropical plant growth-form; they are speciose and abundant
in tropical forests worldwide. Lianas compete intensely with trees, reducing nearly all
aspects of tree performance. However, the negative effects of lianas on trees have never
been combined and quantified for multiple tropical forests. Here, we present the first
comprehensive standardized quantification of the effect of lianas on trees across tropical
forests worldwide. We used data from 50 liana removal experiments and quantified
the effect size of lianas on tree growth, biomass accretion, reproduction, mortality, leaf
water potential, sap flow velocity, and leaf area index (LAI) across different forest types.
Using a three-level mixed-effect meta-analysis, we found unequivocal evidence that
lianas significantly reduce tree growth and biomass accretion in ecological, logging, and
silvicultural studies. Lianas also significantly reduce tree reproduction, recruitment, and
physiological performance. The relative detrimental effect of lianas on trees does not
increase in drier forests, where lianas tend to be more abundant. Our results highlight
the substantial liana-induced reduction in tree performance and biomass accumulation,
and they provide quantitative data on the effects of lianas on trees that are essential for
large-scale plant demographic and ecosystem models that predict forest change and
carbon dynamics.
Keywords: liana-tree interactions, competition, tropical forests, removal experiments, experimental ecology,
forestry, biomass reduction

INTRODUCTION
Lianas (woody vines) are a diverse polyphyletic guild of woody climbing plants that add
substantially to forest structure, complexity, diversity, and dynamics. Lianas can contribute up to
35% of the woody species and up to 25% of all woody stems in lowland tropical forests, respectively
(Schnitzer et al., 2012). Lianas use trees (apically-dominant, self-supporting woody plants) for
structural support to climb to the top of the forest canopy (Stevenson, 1927; Trimble and Tryon,
1974), where they deploy their foliage above that of their tree hosts (Kira and Ogawa, 1971; Putz,
1984; Medina-Vega et al., 2020), thus reducing the amount of light that would have been otherwise
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Paul and Yavitt, 2011; Durán and Sánchez-Azofeifa, 2015), is that
lianas reduce nearly all aspects of tree performance.
Despite the numerous reviews, no study up to date has
quantified the direction and magnitude of the effect of lianas
on trees for multiple liana removal experiments. While reviews
from published literature have shown clear general trends on how
lianas affect tree performance and forest ecosystem processes,
there has not been an accurate quantification of such effects in
a standardized fashion using multiple studies. In other words,
there has been no previous attempt to combine data and use a
meta-analytic approach to quantify the strength and direction
of liana removal after accounting for the variability within and
across experiments. Such quantification is critical to understand
the role of lianas in tropical forests, as well as provide the
essential parameters for global vegetation models (e.g., Di Porcia
E Brugnera et al., 2019). Furthermore, lianas can have large
negative effects on valuable tropical timber trees, but there has
been no large-scale, standardized quantification of the effects of
lianas in conjunction with other forms of forest manipulation
common in forestry and silvicultural practices.
In this study, we standardized and combined data from 50
published ecological, forestry, and silvicultural liana-removal
experiments from 16 countries in the African, American, and
Asian tropics and subtropics to quantify the magnitude by
which lianas reduce tree growth, biomass accumulation, and
reproduction, as well as alter tree water potential, sap flow
velocity, and LAI. By calculating the effect size for each
experiment and combining these data, we provide the most
accurate mean quantification of the direction and strength
of the effect of lianas on tropical tree performance, as well
as extrapolate these findings to tropical forest ecosystem
functioning. Specifically, we addressed the following three main
questions: (1) What is the combined standardized effect of
lianas on tree performance (growth, biomass accumulation,
reproduction, mortality, leaf water potential, sap flow velocity,
and LAI) for ecological studies? (2) How strong is the negative
effect of lianas on trees in logging and silvicultural practices? (3)
Does the effect of lianas vary across forest with different levels of
rainfall or among ecosystem types (i.e., life zone)?

available for trees (Avalos et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2008). Indeed,
liana-removal studies have shown that lianas reduce forest leaf
area index (LAI) by up to 20% (Schnitzer and Carson, 2010;
Rodríguez-Ronderos et al., 2016; Estrada-Villegas et al., 2020).
Lianas also compete with trees for belowground resources, such
as soil water and nutrients (Dillenburg et al., 1995). By reducing
light and belowground resources, lianas significantly reduce tree
survival (Ingwell et al., 2010), fecundity (García León et al., 2018),
recruitment (Schnitzer and Carson, 2010), and growth (PérezSalicrup, 2001; Van Der Heijden and Phillips, 2009; ÁlvarezCansino et al., 2015).
The detrimental effect of lianas goes beyond individual trees;
lianas reduce forest-level biomass sequestration and storage,
and can reduce tree species diversity and alter tree species
composition (Schnitzer, 2018). Lianas significantly reduce forest
biomass sequestration, from 52% (César et al., 2016) up to
180% (Schnitzer et al., 2014). Lianas also modify where biomass
is allocated; forest plots where lianas were removed allocated
44% of their biomass to woody tissues and 33% in leaves. By
contrast, control plots where lianas were present allocated 29% of
their biomass to woody tissues and an impressive 53% to leaves
(Van Der Heijden et al., 2015). Therefore, lianas both reduce
biomass accumulation and influence where biomass is stored,
shifting biomass turnover toward leaves, which increases carbon
and nutrient cycling (Van Der Heijden et al., 2015). Lianas also
influence forest composition by reducing tree species richness in
gaps (Schnitzer and Carson, 2010), and by decreasing population
growth rates of some tree species more than others (Visser et al.,
2018).
The detrimental effects of lianas on individual trees and forest
communities may be stronger at sites where lianas are more
abundant. Thus, in areas such as seasonal forests, where mean
annual precipitation is low and month rainfall variability is high,
liana communities are abundant and diverse (Schnitzer, 2005;
Dewalt et al., 2015; Parolari et al., 2020) and can severely decrease
tree growth and performance. In other words, lianas likely have a
stronger detrimental effect on trees in areas where they are more
abundant, assuming that their effect on trees scales with their
abundance. Given that there are now 16 studies indicating that
liana density, productivity, and biomass are all increasing relative
to trees in tropical forests (Pandian and Parthasarathy, 2016;
Ceballos and Malizia, 2017; Hogan et al., 2017; Venegas-González
et al., 2020; Schnitzer et al., 2021), it is paramount to determine
the magnitude at which lianas reduce tree performance and
forest biomass, and how these effects change along important
environmental gradients.
A recent review of 64 published liana removal experiments by
Estrada-Villegas and Schnitzer (2018) provided strong support
for the capacity of lianas to reduce tree growth, survival,
recruitment, fecundity, and physiological performance. These
experiments were conducted at a variety of temporal and spatial
scales; from removals around targeted tree individuals from a
single species and spanning a few days, to liana removals with
thousands of trees comprising many species and spanning nearly
three decades (Okali and Ola-Adams, 1987; Tobin et al., 2012;
Kainer et al., 2014; César et al., 2016). The main conclusion, in
accordance with that of other reviews (Isnard and Silk, 2009;
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METHODS
Literature Selection
To conduct the meta-analysis, we used an extensive list of
published literature on liana removal experiments assembled
by Estrada-Villegas and Schnitzer (2018), and added six more
experiments that were either missed by, or published after, the
2018 review. We assembled this list of papers using Google
Scholar, the LianaEcologyProject.com, and Web of Science (for
more details on the search methods see Estrada-Villegas and
Schnitzer, 2018). We included only tropical and subtropical
in situ experiments, and excluded greenhouse experiments and
observational studies.
We categorized the studies according to their goal (ecology
or forestry), and whether the liana manipulation was paired with
another manipulation, such as tree removal and canopy thinning.
We divided the literature in three categories of liana removal: (1)
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and De Graaf, 2003). Given that many studies had multiple
censuses over time, we included all observations each time a
mean and a deviation were reported (i.e., multiple observations).
Noting multiple observations per study allowed us to incorporate
the dynamic responses of trees and forests to liana removal
through time within studies without losing important data by
averaging responses across time (Cheung, 2019). We accounted
for these non-independent repeated measurements in our data
analyses. Data stored as Supplementary Material 1 in a digital
repository (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.14770095.v1).

ecological; (2) logging; and (3) silvicultural (following EstradaVillegas and Schnitzer, 2018). Ecological studies were those with
a clear distinction between the liana removal and control (no
liana removal) treatments across a range of forest types (from dry
to seasonal to wet forests, and both old-growth and secondary
forests). Logging studies were those where liana removal had
been done in conjunction with logging treatments, such as tree
girdling or poisoning; thus, the effect of liana removal was
compounded with that of tree removal. Silvicultural studies
included those where a liana removal manipulation was imposed
either before or after logging operations. Silvicultural studies,
for example, often include liana cutting as part of experimental
treatments either before or after logging, and sought to determine
whether logging damage or future logging yield was affected
by liana removal. By contrast, the goal of ecological studies
was typically to quantify the effect of liana removal on the
performance of trees and on emergent ecosystem processes, while
not explicitly accounting for previous land use (Estrada-Villegas
and Schnitzer, 2018).
We further classified the selected studies according to
response variables at the tree-level (tree biomass accretion,
growth, leaf water potential, mortality, reproduction, sap flow)
and plot-level (tree seedling and sapling recruitment, forest
canopy openness, and LAI) (Rodríguez-Ronderos et al., 2016).
For each study, we noted the ecosystem type (i.e., life zone) where
the experiments were conducted (Holdridge, 1964) (Tropical Dry
Forest, Tropical Moist Forest, Tropical Wet Forests, Subtropical
Moist Forest, Subtropical Marsh), the mean annual precipitation,
and the length of the study period when available. We excluded
studies that omitted a measure of the variability around a
measure of central tendency for the response variables (with a few
exceptions, see “Data collection” below). We also omitted studies
that did not specify data from a control treatment and studies that
used unique response variables that precluded comparisons with
other experiments.

Data Analysis
To determine the effect size of each observation, we calculated
standardized mean differences using Hedges’ g (Hedges and
Olkin, 1985). Standardized mean differences express the
magnitude of the response of the liana removal manipulation
minus the unmanipulated controls, divided by the pooled
standard deviation of both treatments. Standardized mean
differences corrects for small sample sizes, and are suitable when
there are negative values, such as leaf water potentials (Gurevitch
et al., 2001; Koricheva et al., 2013). Positive standardized mean
differences indicate that trees were benefited by liana removal.
We calculated the standardized mean difference and the
variance for every observation (i.e., time interval) of every
study with the function “escalc” from the R package metafor
(Viechtbauer, 2010). We used these values in a series of
three-level mixed effect meta-analytic models (Konstantopoulos,
2011; Midolo and Wellstein, 2020) employing the function
“rma.mv.” Many studies reported multiple measurements
through time; therefore, we used time nested within study as
a random effect. This random structure accounts for the nonindependence of multiple measurements across time within a
study (Konstantopoulos, 2011; Cheung, 2019). These models
allowed us to calculate a standardized mean difference and
95% confidence intervals for each response variable within
each category.
To investigate what is the combined standardized effect of
lianas on tree performance and how strong is the effect of lianas
on trees, we ran separate models for each response variable within
each study category to capture the direction and magnitude of the
liana effect. To determine whether lianas have a stronger effect
in more seasonal sites, where they tend to be more abundant
(Dewalt et al., 2015), we used mean annual precipitation and
life zone separately as moderators in the meta-analytic models.
Forty-six studies reported mean annual precipitation, so we
used WorldClim data (Fick and Hijmans, 2017) to obtain mean
annual precipitation for the remaining four studies. We used an
omnibus test to evaluate the effect of the moderators but only for
those response variables that were significantly affected by liana
removal (Viechtbauer, 2010).
We evaluated whether there is evidence of potential
publication bias in the liana removal literature where studies
have selectively and systematically reported significant results
in the same direction and magnitude as the available literature
(Koricheva et al., 2013). Assessing publication bias gave us the
capacity to incorporate the influence of that bias in the inference
made from the meta-analysis. To assess publication bias, we

Data Collection
We found a total of 50 studies that met our criteria. From each
study and response variable, we extracted data on the sample
size, the mean value from the liana removal experiment (with
or without co-occurring forestry treatment), and mean value of
the control treatment (no liana removal and no co-occurring
forestry treatment). From each study, we also extracted the
standard deviations of the response variables from both the liana
removal and the control treatments. We used WebPlotDigitizer
Version 4.3 (Rohatgi, 2020) to extract the necessary data
from published figures. Standard errors were transformed into
standard deviations, and when medians and quantiles were
reported, we used the methods from Wan et al. (2014) to calculate
means and standard deviations.
We extracted data that were aggregated across size classes
and species. However, if the data were not aggregated in the
original study, we extracted the values per species or size class.
In a few cases, when variances were not reported, we obtained
means and standard deviations by averaging the means of several
size classes (e.g., Pinard and Putz, 1996), or averaging means
among replicates of the same logging treatment (e.g., Dekker
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leaf water potential, recruitment of seedlings or saplings, and
tree reproduction (Figure 2; Table 1). Liana removal had a
marginally significant positive effect on tree sap flow (Figure 2;
Table 1). However, there was a significant decrease in forest
LAI, indicating that lianas contribute an important proportion
of the foliage in the canopy. By contrast, liana removal did
not influence tree mortality nor canopy openness (Figure 2;
Table 1). For logging and silvicultural studies, lianas significantly
decreased tree growth and biomass accretion (Figure 2; Table 1).
Silvicultural liana removal had a marginally positive effect on tree
growth. Mortality was not affected by liana removal for logging
or silvicultural studies (Figure 2; Table 1). Across all three study
categories, lianas significantly reduced tree biomass accretion,
growth, reproduction, and decreased physiological performance
in terms of water status.
The strength of liana removal effects did not increase in
dryer ecosystems, and none of the response variables increased
in magnitude as mean annual precipitation declined (Table 2).
Egger’s regression tests indicate a probable publication bias for
studies that assessed LAI, canopy openness and reproduction,
in the ecological literature, and for studies that assessed growth
and biomass accretion in the logging and silvicultural literature,
respectively (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
FIGURE 1 | Number of liana removal studies and observations within studies
used to conduct three-level meta-analyzes for ecological, logging, and
silvicultural experiments. Number of studies in darker colors, number of
observations in lighter shades.

This study is the first standardized comparative quantification
of the effect of lianas on tropical ecosystems worldwide. Our
findings unambiguously show that lianas have a strong negative
effect on tree growth, biomass accretion, water status, and
reproductive output. Previous reviews reported results based
on trends across data (e.g., Toledo-Aceves, 2015; Marshall
et al., 2017; Estrada-Villegas and Schnitzer, 2018), but they
did not use rigorous quantitative methods to compare between
experimental treatments. The meta-analytic approach allowed
us to incorporate the effect of sample sizes and variances
within and across studies to quantitatively evaluate the effect of
lianas on trees and on tropical and subtropical forest growth
and performance. Our findings provide an unequivocal result:
lianas have a strong negative effect on tree performance and
reproduction, regardless of forest type or the goals of the study
(i.e., ecological, logging, or silvicultural).

first created a funnel plot for every meta-analytic model, and
tested its symmetry with an Egger’s regression test. We ran
the tests with the “rma.mv” function, and used the inverse of
the sampling variance as a moderator (Nakagawa and Santos,
2012). A significant effect of the moderator indicated a potential
publication bias.

RESULTS
We identified 282 observations from the 50 studies published
from 1968 to 2021 (Supplementary Material 1). Seventeen of
the 50 studies reported responses to liana removal over time,
and 37 reported a single response variable regardless of category.
We found more ecological studies, followed by logging and
silvicultural experiments (Figure 1), with more observations in
silvicultural than logging studies (Figure 1). The most commonly
assessed response variables across categories were tree growth,
mortality and biomass accretion (Table 1). Across all categories,
12 studies were conducted in Panama, 10 in Brazil, 8 in Bolivia,
4 in Indonesia, 2 studies in each of the following countries:
Argentina, Cameroon, Costa Rica, and Malaysia, and 1 study in:
CÃt’te d’Ivoire, Mexico, Nigeria, Suriname, Tanzania, Uganda,
USA, and Venezuela (Supplementary Material 1).
For ecological studies, we found that liana removal had strong
and significant positive effects on tree growth, biomass accretion,
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Effects of Lianas on Tree Growth and
Biomass Accretion
Studies in all three categories (ecological, logging, and
silvicultural) consistently showed that lianas had a negative
effect on tree growth and biomass accumulation that scaled up
to the whole-forest level. In fact, their effects on tree growth and
biomass were more than one standard deviation greater in some
of the comparisons, attesting to the strength by which lianas
negatively affect trees. Trees grow less in the presence of lianas,
and forests that have more lianas allocate more biomass to leaves
than to stems (Van Der Heijden et al., 2015), indicating that
lianas can have serious detrimental consequences for biomass
accumulation and carbon cycling in tropical forests. In fact,
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TABLE 1 | The number of studies, observations per study, and results from a meta-analysis and assessment of publication bias of 50 liana removal experiments in
tropical and subtropical forests worldwide.
Category

Ecological

Logging

Silvicultural

Response variable

Three-level meta-analytic model

Publication bias (Egger’s test)

No. of
studies

No. of
observations

P-value

Intercept

Biomass accretion

8

25

0.041

0.0141

0.5

0.617

Canopy openness

4

19

0.675

−1.1592

−4.6290

<0.0001

z

P-value

Growth

8

26

0.0002

−0.0124

−0.5051

0.614

LAI

2

8

0.004

0.6713

4.3988

<0.0001

Mortality

4

13

0.97

0.3037

0.6070

0.544

Recruitment

4

13

0.011

−0.6440

−1.7880

0.074

Reproduction

4

18

0.007

−0.0413

−5.4221

<0.0001
0.173

Sap flow

2

5

0.05

−0.6854

−1.3642

Leaf water potential

2

4

<0.0001

0.0487

0.1925

0.847

Canopy openness

3

4

0.099

−0.0255

−2.4630

0.014

Growth

8

24

0.024

−0.0058

−11.1805

<0.0001

Mortality

3

15

0.159

0.2338

3.4897

0.001

Recruitment

4

8

0.187

0.0160

0.6141

0.539

Biomass accretion

2

23

0.002

−2.8697

−4.9715

<0.0001

Growth

5

44

0.081

−0.0078

−1.0230

0.306

Mortality

9

29

0.146

0.0210

0.6610

0.509

Studies are grouped in three categories: ecological, logging, and silvicultural.

turnover due to a reduction in tree reproduction (Schnitzer,
2018). Nevertheless, the number of studies assessing the effect
of lianas on tree reproduction is low; there are only four
studies that have reported species-specific cases and communitywide results that document the magnitude by which lianas
affect tree reproduction. For example, studies have shown that
flower and fruit production increases following liana removal
for only three species: Bursera sminaruba, Chrysophyllum
lucentifolium, and Bertholletia excelsa (Stevens, 1987; Fonseca
et al., 2009). One set of experiments examined the 10-year
effect of lianas on individuals of the Brazil Nut tree (Bertholletia
excelsa), demonstrating that they significantly decrease fruit yield
compared to trees without lianas (Staudhammer et al., 2013;
Kainer et al., 2014). Studies that pool flowering and fruiting data
across the tree community have also shown significant changes in
tree reproduction after removal. For example, in a lowland moist
forest in Panama, the number of tree species with fruits increased
by 169% in liana removal plots compared to unmanipulated
plots. Moreover, the number of fruiting trees was 173% higher
in removal plots compared to unmanipulated plots (García León
et al., 2018). While the limited data indicate that lianas strongly
reduce tree reproduction, more species-specific experiments and
community-wide manipulations are necessary to determine, for
example, if a reduction in flowering or fruiting is coupled with
a decrease in tree seed size and germination success when lianas
are present in the forest canopy.

recent removal experiments have shown that lianas can reduce
up to 1.462 Mg of carbon per hectare per year, or 51.7% with
respect to controls, and the effect is significant up to 6 years after
experimental removal (Van Der Heijden et al., 2019).
Our results have important implications for global models
of carbon sequestration. Current vegetation models usually
incorporate differential tree growth and mortality among
functional groups (Aleixo et al., 2019). These models, however,
may fail to account the strength by which lianas reduce tree
growth and biomass accretion, and probably overestimate how
much biomass tropical forests will accumulate in the future. A
recent vegetation model showed that forest net productivity was
2.6% lower when lianas were incorporated in the calculations
compared to models that excluded them (Di Porcia E Brugnera
et al., 2019). The reduction in productivity found in this model
was mostly driven by the capacity of lianas to strongly compete
for water and light (Meunier et al., 2021). Given that climate
change may be accelerating tree mortality (Mcdowell et al., 2018),
and that lianas increase in density and basal area in disturbed
areas created by tree falls (Ledo et al., 2016; Schnitzer et al., 2021),
it is necessary to include the detrimental effects that lianas exert
on forest growth and biomass accretion we quantified in this
meta-analysis in future vegetation models.

Effects of Lianas on Tree Reproduction
Lianas significantly reduce tree reproduction, which may have
substantial effects on tree species demography. Trees bearing
lianas accrue less resources, which may limit the amount of
carbohydrates that can be allotted to flowers or fruits compared
to trees without lianas in their canopies (Staudhammer et al.,
2013; Kainer et al., 2014). Therefore, lianas can have the
capacity to modify tree population dynamics and community
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Effects of Lianas on Tree Recruitment and
Water Status
Lianas often climb small trees as they begin their ascent to the
forest canopy (Putz, 1984) and, by doing so, lianas can smother
small trees, thus decreasing their recruitment. The negative
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2019), may diminish water availability for trees (Reid et al.,
2015). The reduction in water availability results in lower sap
flow and, ultimately, in decreased tree growth (Álvarez-Cansino
et al., 2015). Additional experiments are required to elucidate
the extent and the mechanisms by which lianas reduce tree
physiological performance and the cascading effects on tree
growth and reproduction.
Liana-removal experiments have also shown that lianas
contribute substantially to canopy foliage despite their relatively
low basal area (Kira and Ogawa, 1971). Two manipulations from
tropical moist forest in Panama reported that lianas contributed
approximately 20% of the foliage in the canopy (RodríguezRonderos et al., 2016; Estrada-Villegas et al., 2020). The 20%
contribution is remarkable because lianas contribute <5% of the
total forest basal area (Clark et al., 2008). Moreover, liana leaves
displace tree leaves on a 1-to-1 mass ratio (Kira and Ogawa,
1971), which explains the increase in tree growth and biomass
accretion following liana-removal, as tree foliage rapidly seizes
the space vacated by lianas (Rodríguez-Ronderos et al., 2016; Van
Der Heijden et al., 2019; Estrada-Villegas et al., 2020). In sum,
lianas significantly reduce tree reproduction, recruitment, and
water status. Moreover, the reduction of liana foliage matched an
increase in tree foliage, which followed a marked increase in tree
growth and biomass accretion.

Effect of Lianas Across Forest Types
FIGURE 2 | Tree responses to liana removal experiments conducted in
tropical and subtropical forests in published ecological, logging, and
silvicultural studies. Values are standardized effect sizes (Hedges’ g) and their
95% confidence intervals estimated by three-level meta-analytic models.
Values greater than zero indicate positive effects of liana removal. Green,
purple, and orange values represent significant differences from zero; black
values represent non-significant differences from zero.

The effect of lianas on tree growth and biomass accretion
was expected to be greater in areas with lower mean annual
precipitation and high rainfall variability, areas where lianas
are usually more abundant and speciose (Schnitzer, 2005, 2018;
Parolari et al., 2020). However, this was not the case. Lianas seem
to have a similarly strong negative effect on trees in both wet
and dry seasons, or sometimes not evidenced aboveground. For
example, in a 5-year study of seasonal liana and tree growth
in central Panama, lianas grew mostly during the dry season
and less during the wet season, whereas trees grew poorly in
the dry season and mostly in the wet season (Schnitzer and
Van Der Heijden, 2019). Due to these differences in the optimal
periods for liana and tree growth, the negative effects of lianas on
trees were similar throughout the year. Indeed, a liana removal
experiment in central Panama showed that over a 5-year period,
lianas reduced biomass accretion similarly (by 46.9 and 48.5%,
respectively) in the dry and wet seasons (Van Der Heijden et al.,
2019). Moreover, a recent removal experiment in a Panamanian
dry forest showed that lianas did not reduce above ground
biomass accumulation (Estrada-Villegas et al., 2021), suggesting
that the competitive effect of lianas is lower where water stress
is greater despite high liana richness or abundance. Thus, the
combined standardized data suggest that the relative strength
of liana competition among forests that differ in rainfall or
ecosystem type may not scale with liana density per se because as
liana abundance increases with decreasing precipitation, drought
lessens the per-capita competitive effect of lianas on trees.

effects of lianas on tree recruitment is especially prevalent in
forest gaps, where lianas recruit rapidly and in high density
(Schnitzer and Carson, 2010). Nevertheless, there are nuances on
how lianas affect tree recruitment. In an experiment to compare
the competitive effect of lianas and trees, Wright et al. (2015)
removed similar amounts of tree and liana biomass in a moist
forest in Panama. They found that seedling recruitment of the
shade-tolerant species Dipteryx oleifera was greater in the liana
removal treatment compared to the tree biomass treatment, but
only during the dry season. In a separate study, the removal
of tree saplings during the wet season had a stronger effect on
recruitment compared to the removal of an equal mass of lianas
(Venegas-González et al., 2020). Therefore, the liana effect on tree
seedling recruitment may vary seasonally and across tree species.
The limited number of removal experiments that have
assessed tree physiological performance have shown that lianas
significantly reduce water availability for trees (Barker and
Pérez-Salicrup, 2000; Pérez-Salicrup and Barker, 2000; Tobin
et al., 2012; Álvarez-Cansino et al., 2015). Specifically, lianas
reduce tree leaf water content and sap flow. Water drawdown
by lianas, which is necessary to fuel their “fast and furious”
physiological strategy (Schnitzer, 2018; Smith-Martin et al.,
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Publication Bias
For ecological studies that showed a significant detrimental effect
of lianas on trees, we found a probable publication bias for
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TABLE 2 | Results from omnibus tests to evaluate the effect of mean annual precipitation and Holdridge life zone on response variables that showed a significant effect of
liana removal.
Mean annual precipitation
Category

Response variable

Ecology

Holdridge life zone

QM

df

P-value

QM

df

P-value

Biomass accretion

0.198

1

0.657

7.368

3

0.061

Growth

2.265

1

0.132

4.602

2

0.1

LAI

0.463

1

0.496

NA

NA

NA

Recruitment

1.875

1

0.171

0.477

1

0.49

Reproduction

0.416

1

0.519

0.114

2

0.945

Logging

Growth

0.371

1

0.542

0.416

2

0.812

Silvicultural

Biomass accretion

2.262

1

0.133

2.261

1

0.133

Leaf water potential and leaf area index (LAI) could not be evaluated because of low sample size.

our understanding of the global carbon cycle and tropical
forests dynamics.

experiments assessing LAI and reproduction. This bias may
be attributable to low sample size within response variables
across study categories, heterogeneity across studies due to
differences not accounted by the random effects of the statistical
models, or high variability across observations within studies
(Nakagawa and Santos, 2012; Koricheva et al., 2013). These
potential causes for bias are not mutually exclusive. Perhaps
there have been too few published experiments to elucidate the
true magnitude and variability of the effect of lianas on these
response variables.
The publication bias for experiments assessing growth
and biomass accretion in logging and silvicultural studies
may be due to high variability among observations within
studies or high heterogeneity across studies. To evaluate
whether variability among observations for biomass accretion in
silvicultural studies is a potential cause of bias, we conducted
a post hoc test and calculated the median response across
observations within studies, and recalculated effect sizes and
confidence intervals. This analysis corroborated the finding that
lianas significantly decreased biomass accretion in silvicultural
studies (Hedge’s g = 1.208; 95%CI = 0.568–1.847; p-value
= 0.0002), but Egger’s regression test for plot asymmetry
remained significant (Intercept = −2.679, z score = −2.65, pvalue = 0.008). This finding indicates that factors other than
variability across observations may be driving plot asymmetry
(i.e., publication bias). Logging and silvicultural experiments
have high heterogeneity across studies in terms of forest types,
forest ages, and intensity or timing of liana removal that were
not accounted in our analyzes (Estrada-Villegas and Schnitzer,
2018). Future manipulations in forestry-oriented studies will
help elucidate whether the bias is an artifact of sample
size, heterogeneity across studies, or variability within studies
over time.
In conclusion, this study represents the first comprehensive
meta-analysis of the experimental effects of lianas on tree growth
and performance. The combined standardized effect sizes used
in this study demonstrate unequivocally that lianas reduce
tree growth, biomass accretion, reproduction, recruitment, and
leaf water potential. At the forest level, lianas reduce biomass
accumulation and shift carbon pools from stems to leaves. The
standardized quantitative results we provide here can be used
to parameterize global vegetation models so as to improve
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